Rewards are subject to change without notice and are cumulative unless otherwise stated.

35+ Boxes
Sleep Mask

At this level, girls will earn a cute and functional sleep
mask reminding you to always Dream Big!

150+ Boxes

OR

Narwhal Plush Pillow
OR Dry Bag

Our adorable Narwhal is so much more than a plush, it’s a pillow too!
Or choose our dry bag, perfect for storing wet gear when trailblazing or
when coming back from the pool or beach. Made of soft and flexible
rip-stop fabric complete with watertight roll-top closure for maximum
compression.

50+ Boxes
Head Wrap
Convertible Scarf

At this level, girls will earn a custom designed
head scarf that can be worn in a multitude of
different ways. This soft scarf complete with a
beautiful trefoil pattern is useful in full uniform
or at the gym, you choose.
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200+ Boxes

AND

Metallic Fanny Pack
AND $25 Cookie Dough

expires

June 5, 202
0

Girls who sell 200+ boxes of cookies between January 27, 2019, (first
day of sale) and February 5, 2019, will receive a cute and functional
metallic fanny pack and useful Cookie Dough.

75+ Boxes
Pillowcase

Sweet dreams are important and what better way
to dream big than to rest your head upon a soft
pillowcase emblazoned with “Make your dreams
happen!”

250-349 Boxes
expires

June 5, 2020

$10 of Cookie Dough (NOT Cumulative)

300+ Boxes
100+ Boxes
Thermal Tote

This reusable tote boasts a side thermal zipper closed
compartment. Keeps cold items cold or chocolates
safe from the heat. Utilizing reusable items matters!
Make a difference in the world around us – one person
at a time!
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Reusable Straw AND Utensil Set

We need more and more people making the switch to sustainable and
reusable products, so why not “Lead the Way” and be a trendsetter for
your family and friends! The rainbow metallic straw is made of food
grade steel; the utensil set, also made of food grade steel, is a full
length service set with its own carry bag. Fork, spoon and chop sticks.

350-449 Boxes
expires

June 5, 2020

650-749 Boxes

$20 of Cookie Dough (NOT Cumulative)

l Getter
Goa

400+ Boxes

AND

Girls who sell 400+ boxes of cookies between January 27, 2019
(first day of sale) and February 15, 2019 will receive this year’s
Entrepreneurial Program themed hoodie! “Inspire, Imagine and
Innovate.” Wear it loud and proud that we are an Early Selling Goal
Getter.

450-549 Boxes
June 5, 2020

$50 of Cookie Dough (NOT Cumulative)

700+ Boxes

Themed Hoodie

expires

expires

June 5, 2020

$30 of Cookie Dough (NOT Cumulative)

OR

Indoor Skydiving & STEM OR Circuit Scribe

This interactive girl-only seminar hosted by the iFLY’s certified STEM
Educators, provides programming for every age-level, flight instruction
and safety training, gear (suit, helmet, goggles, earplugs & shoes) to
borrow and 2 flights with one-on-one supervision by the iFLY highly
trained and certified flight instructors. Each girl who earns this reward
will receive a T-Shirt, STEM Program & 2 Flights with an opportunity
for “high fly” (based on ability), iFLY Patch and Goodie Bag, or choose
the Circuit Scribe. This electronics kit with non-toxic silver ink allows
you to explore conductivity & touch-sensitive circuits and to build
your understanding of inputs, outputs and signal processing in your
circuits. Additional topics to explore in the guided workbook include
light sensing, drawing circuits, timed circuits, piezoelectric materials
and more.

500+ Boxes

750+ Boxes

Pajama Pants

expires

June 5, 2020

$75 of Cookie Dough (NOT Cumulative)

These are super comfy flannel pajama bottoms. The
sizes run Youth Small to Adult 2XL.

550-649 Boxes
expires

June 5, 2020

$40 of Cookie Dough (NOT Cumulative)

OR
600+ Boxes
Narwhal Slippers OR Inflatable Lantern

These super plush narwhal slippers will make you want to wear slippers
all the time, or you can choose the inflatable solar lantern. This compact
light easily inflates to give you bright, long-lasting light when you need it
most. Using no batteries, you simply add sun and inflate.

800+ Boxes
Hiking Daypack
with Hydration
OR Longboard

OR

We love trailblazing and helping you outfit yourself through
your own hard work is really exciting. This daypack comes
complete with storage pockets and a hydration unit plus an
attached LNT 7 principal cards set because Girl Scouts Leave
No Trace. Or choose a beautiful 44-inch artisan longboard
made from bamboo, designed right here in California.

OR

875+ Boxes
Cookie Boss Goes to Six Flags
OR GSSGC Camp

Cookie Bosses, get ready for some big time thrills or some little thrills if you are not into those big coasters! Cookie Boss on May 11, 2019, is for the Girl
Scout and her Adult Chaperone (18 and over, registered Girl Scout), which includes park tickets for the day at Magic Mountain AND our Private Cookie Boss
Only BUY-OUT at Hurricane Harbor! That’s right, hop back and forth from the theme park to the water park (open 12pm-6pm), PLUS meal voucher, BBQ
lunch, refillable drink bottle for fountain drinks all day long, awards ceremony and after hours buy-out of the ENTIRE Magic Mountain theme park (9pm12am), and awesome SWAG. There is NO ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not attend, there are no make-up dates. Council’s 21 Overall Top Sellers will be
awarded an additional 2 guests to attend. PLUS this year Magic Mountain is giving everyone a Season Pass – no upgrading needed.
OR choose to attend one of our three GSSGC Camps. You will receive a certificate for a 4-day camp session. Use this certificate towards any of our
GSSGC Council-run camps including Azalea Trails, Skyland Ranch, or WI-WO-CA! Yes, if you would rather use the certificate to pay a portion towards our
new Day Camp programs, Leap, CIT, or even a 5-day camp – you can do that too; just pay the difference!

OR

1000+ Boxes

OR

Cozmo Robot OR BeatsX OR Tent Cot

We love our STEM opportunities and we also like choices that include technology and the great outdoors. At this level you have the option of the Cozmo
Robot, which is a lifelike robot like you’ve seen in the movies. With a beginner friendly interface, Cozmo is the perfect educational robot to help you learn
creative coding. Or choose the BeatsX earphones, the perfect wireless companion where you can experience authentic, clear sound through your day with
up to 8 hours of battery life. Or for the trailblazer, our waterproof, folding, one person camping Tent Cot complete with carry bag.

OR
1250+ Boxes

OR

Inflatable Kayak OR Inflatable Paddle Board OR 2 Tickets to Cookie Boss

So many great choices! At this level you have an option of an inflatable kayak that seats two people or an inflatable paddle board – both options are
lightweight yet sturdy and come with their own pumps. Or for the first time ever, 2 tickets to Cookie Boss – meaning if you chose Cookie Boss at
875+, you can now choose to bring two additional people with you or, if you chose camp at 875+, you can now still attend Cookie Boss with your adult
chaperone (18 and over, registered Girl Scout)! *SWAG is for the earning Girl Scout ONLY, but all attendees receive full access to the event.

1500+ Boxes
Great Wolf Lodge Park at Dark, Wolf Pack!

This exciting reward features two fun days, May 17 - 18, 2019, at California’s
first and only indoor water park resort. It’s a “must earn” when it comes to your
favorite, program-rich group outing. We know your Girl Scout “Wolf” would love to
bring more than just her chaperone to this event SO… she can bring her chaperone
AND (4) additional guests! This “Wolf Pack” reward includes one family suite and (6) wristbands to the water park; (1) Wristband must be used for the
Girl Scout “Wolf” and (1) Wristband must be used for her Adult Chaperone (must be 18 years or older, and must be a registered Girl Scout). This reward
offers our “Wolf” and her “Pack” an evening event of an after-hours water slide and dance party. Yes, that’s right, the entire indoor water park area for
just our group–for howlin’ at the moon and a super fun DJ. Each “Wolf Pack” (Girl Scout, Adult Chaperone and additional guests) are responsible for their
own food, but the family suite and 2 days of water park fun is on us! There is NO ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not attend, there are no make-up dates.

2000+ Boxes

OR

OR

Townie Bike with Helmet OR Electric Guitar with Amp OR 3D Printer

We really love choices in this cookie line-up and this level is all about you. Are you sportier, or musical, or really into creating? Choose the
item that speaks to you. A custom fit Townie Bike with Helmet. You will receive a golden ticket that transports you to a local bike shop
GREAT WOLF
LODGE
where your bike and helmet will be sized appropriately
to you
and you get to choose your color too. Or choose an Electric Guitar with Amp.
You will receive a golden ticket that transportsPark
you toataDark!
local music shop where you will pick up your guitar, amp and sign up for your music
lessons. Or choose a 3D Printer, which will create whatever your programming imagination can dream up.

3000+ Boxes

OR

OR

Girls who sell 3000+ boxes can choose a trip to Monterey or one of the two different varieties of technology with accessories. She can choose
to experience this Monterey Adventure on June 7 – 9, 2019, with her Adult Chaperone (18 and over, registered Girl Scout) and travel by Star
Light Coast Train, take Kite Surfing Lessons and Mini Car Tour, and visit their famed Aquarium. There is NO ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not
attend, there are no make-up dates. Or she can choose either an iPad plus the accessories or the Surface Go plus the accessories.

4000+ Boxes
The Beauty of Canada

Girl Scouts who sell 4000+ boxes and their Adult Chaperone (18 and over, registered
Girl Scout) will need their passports as we fly to visit the Beauty of Canada from
June 17 – 22, 2019. Have you ever wanted to visit our neighbors to the north?
We will travel to Montreal, Canada where we will visit the Underground City, the Old
Port, the Bio-Dome and Notre-Dame Basilica. We then travel to Quebec to visit the
Citadels, the Sugar Shack, and Montmorency Falls (100 feet higher than Niagara Falls). We have some fun, high adventure items and stops
that we will surprise you with as well (because sometimes not knowing all the plans is fun too). The Beauty of Canada – what can’t a cookie
do? There is NO ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not attend, there are no make-up dates.

continued

Monterey Adventure OR iPad w/ Accessories OR Surface Go w/ Accessories

5000+ Boxes
China and Japan Cruise
with Shanghai Disney

China & Japan

Girls who sell 5,000+ boxes should get their
passports now! Girl Scouts and their Adult
Chaperone (18 and over, registered Girl Scout) will
enjoy a whirlwind, 12-day adventure abroad from
July 14 – 25, 2019. We will fly to the beautiful
city of Shanghai, China where we will spend the day exploring the city including a food tour showcasing the city’s best eats from a local
perspective. We then board our Royal Caribbean cruise ship, Spectrum of the Seas, for an 8-day cruise. Our ship comes complete with
40-foot climbing wall, iFLY, Euro Bungee and Wave Rider. The first of the Quantum Ultra Class ships is designed with their Chinese guests
in mind and includes a Mandarin speaking crew and local cuisines served onboard...truely an immersive experience into the culture we
are visiting. We will explore some of the cutting-edge architecture, stylish shops famous for art using centuries-old techniques and ancient
temples of Japan. Our ports of call are Shanghai, Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe, Tokyo, Yokohama and back to Shanghai where we will finish our
adventures by spending an entire day at Shanghai Disney, the most technologically advanced Disney in the world! Exploring ancient temples,
trekking through bustling cities, experiencing a culinary adventure, onboard ship activities, dancing, family style meals and so much more.
There is no doubt that these Cookie Bosses will never forget this incredible opportunity to experience the world they live in. There is NO
ALTERNATE OPTION! If you do not attend, there are no make-up dates.
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patches cookie dough*
EXPIRES

JUNE 5, 2020

24+ Boxes
Participation Theme Patch

Boxes Sold

Dough Earned

250 - 349

$10

350 - 449

$20

450 - 549

$30

550 - 649

$40

650 - 749

$50

750+

$75
*Cookie Dough is NOT cumulative.

troop rewards
48+ Boxes Sold Direct Ship
Online Patch

350+Boxes
PGA
Troop PGA Movie Pack

12+ Boxes I Care Sold Direct Ship
I Care Patch

At 350+ Boxes PGA, earn a Troop Movie Pack for participating girls. PGA rewards are earned by
the ENTIRE troop. ALL the troop’s cookies sold, divided by ALL the girls in the troop selling equals
the PGA or Per Girl Average. If a girl sold cookies but did not hit the “participation” level defined as
having earned the theme patch, she will not earn troop PGA rewards. Minimum of three girls must
participate per troop to qualify for PGA rewards.

600+Boxes
PGA
At 600+ Boxes PGA, earn an additional 3 cents per box (back to first box
sold). PGA rewards are earned by the ENTIRE troop. ALL the troop’s cookies
sold, divided by ALL the girls in the troop selling equals the PGA or Per Girl
Average. If a girl sold cookies but did not hit the “participation” level defined
as having earned the theme patch, she will not earn troop PGA rewards.
Minimum of three girls must participate per troop to qualify for PGA rewards.

Troop Loot Card

Earn $25 for every 100 boxes sold.

400+ Boxes Sold - Goal Getter
(Sold by February 15)
Goal Getter Patch

o p Lo ot
o
r
T

EXPIRES

200+ Boxes Sold - Walkabout
(Sold by February 5)
Walkabout Patch

Additional 3 Cents Per Box

JUNE 5, 2020

12+ Direct Ship E Cards Sent
Smart Cookie Patch

